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New censusfigures reflect an increasing diversity that has the potential of
enriching our society and increasing our capacity and productivity as a
nation. However, the reality is our neighborhoods remain racially,
ethnically and economically segregated.

TheNationalFair
HousingAllianceand
LeadershipConference
EducationFund's

Instancesofhousing-related intimidation continue to sabotagethe daily
lives of individuals, families, and entire communities. Hate activity in
housing denigrates the safety and integrity of entire neighborhoods. The
National Fair Housing Alliance (NFHA) and the Leadership Conference
Education Fund's (LCEF) CommUNITY2000project-Promoting Fair

PromotingFair

Housing-Preventing Hate-has prepared this manual to help community
advocatesprevent and respond to housing-related hate crimes and build
communities where each and every resident is respectedand welcomed.

Housing-Preventing
Hateproject-has

What is a hate crime?

CommUNITY
2000-

preparedthismanualto
helpcommunity
advocatespreventand
respondto housingrelatedhatecrimesand
buildcommunities
whereeachand every
residentis respected
and welcomed.

Hate crimes include acts ofviolence, threats, property damage,or other
criminal conduct directed against people becauseof their color, ethnicity,
nationality, religion, gender, sexual orientation or physical or mental
disability or becausethey have children. Housing-related hate crimes can
be expressedagainst an individual, family, or entire group of people in or
near their home or at a neighborhood-basedinstitution, such as a school
or religious facility .Examples of hate crimes or incidents include
persistent bullying and name calling, racist or other bias-motivated
graffiti or literature, vandalism, and other personal and property violence.
The FBI collects data under the Hate Crime Statistics Act of 1990, which
provides the best-although incomplete--national picture of the
magnitude of the hate crime problem in America. The FBI's Uniform
Crime Report defines a hate crime or bias crime as a "criminal offense
committed against a person, property, or society which is motivated, in
whole or in part, by the offender's bias against a race, religion,
disability, sexualorientation, or ethnicity/national origin. " Although
there is no official measurementofhousing-related hate crime, experts
agree that a large percentageofhate crimes are committed against
victims in their neighborhoods.
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Housing-related hate activity includes situations in which groups of
people experience conflict within their neighborhood. Ongoing disputes,
altercations, and an overall air of hostility between groups are sure signs
that tensions exist in a community .Tensions often begin with a problem
between two people and escalateto a situation where anger, mistrust, and
intolerance characterizethe relationship between entire groups of people.
Housing discrimination-all too prevalent in America's home rental, sales,
lending, insurance and appraisal markets-is a major indicator of
community tensions becauseit reflects the strong, underlying belief that
certain people are not welcome in a neighborhood, city or region. Housing
discrimination occurs when a person is denied the opportunity to live in the
home ofhis or her choice becauseofrace, national origin, sexual
orientation, religion, sex, disability, or presenceof children in the family.
Housing discrimination is prohibited under federal, state and local law .
Becauseof a long legacy of housing discrimination in the US, most ofus
grew up in segregatedcommunities. In fact, although the federal Fair Housing Act was passedin 1968, housing discrimination still persists at an alarming rate. Further, becauseof these segregatedliving patterns, most White
Americans are likely to have attended schools where the majority of students
are White, and most African Americans are likely to have attended schools
where the majority of students are Black. Historically, when Black children
attendedpredominantly White schools, their presencealone gave rise to
racist conduct by some white students and adults in the community. The
samepatterns have held true for other ethnic minorities over the years. This
lack of true familiarity contributes to the fact that most ofus, on some level,
hold stereotypes,prejudices and fears about one group of people or another.
New answers to an age.old story

Remember WestSide Story. ..or Spike Lee's Do the Right Thing? Both
stories depict all-too-common scenarioswhere intergroup tensions escalateto
the level of violence. Becausereal life stories like these are so common,
communities need to evaluate the relationships between groups of residents
and look for warning signs of tensions and hate activity .Local leaders and
advocatesshould develop and implement new strategies for preventing
tensions and responding to those that give rise to hate activity. Communities
should never become too comfortable in their diversity-efforts to support
positive intergroup relations and prevent housing-related hate activity should
be sustainedeven in good times. This manual is a starting point to help you
achieve this objective.
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There are a
variety of laws
providing relief
for victims of
hate crimes.
Rights and
remedies can be
found in the
federal Fair
Housing Act,
other federal civil
rights statutes,
and many state
and local laws.

The federal Fair Housing Act provides both criminal and civil remedies
for housing-related hate crimes. Examples ofhousing-related hate
activity might be a cross burning outside the home of new residents or
vandalism to their property becauseof their race or a threatening
telephone call to the real estateagent who sold the home.
The strongestprotections and remedies for housing-related hate crimes
and activity can be found in the federal Fair Housing Act, which was
enactedby a bi-partisan Congressjust days after the 1968 assassination
ofDr. Martin Luther King Jr. The Fair Housing Act, and its subsequent
amendments,make it illegal to discriminate in housing related
transactions becauseofrace, color, religion, sex, national origin,
disability or familial status(the presenceof children under the age of 18).
For housing-related hate crimes, this Act provides both a civil remedy in
the form of monetary compensation for injury-including emotional
distress, and injunctive relief-and a criminal remedy including fmes and
jail time for the perpetrator. In a hate crime case,civil and criminal
remedies may both apply. State and local fair housing and criminal laws
may provide additional protections, for example, several stateshave laws
covering hate crimes based on sexual orientation. You should always
check state and local laws for additional protections.

What Constitutes a Violation of the federal Fair Housing Act?

"Retaliatingagainstany person
becausethat personhas madea
complaint,testified,assisted,or
participatedin any mannerin a
proceedingunderthe Fair Housing
Act."24 C.F.R.(c)(5)

With no bodilyinjuryto the victim,the violatormay be fined not morethan
$1,000,or imprisonednot morethan one year,or both. 42 U.S.C.§ 3631
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"Threatening,intimidatingor
interferingwith personsin their
enjoymentof a dwellingbecauseof
the race,color,religion,sex,
handicap,familialstatus,or national
originof suchpersons,or of visitors
or associatesof suchpersons."24
C.F.R.(c}(2}

If deathresults,the violatorshall be subjectto imprisonmentfor any term
of yearsor for life. 42 U.S.C.§ 3631

"Threateningan employeeor agent
with dismissalor an adverse
employmentaction,or takingslJch
adverseemploymentaction,for any
effortto assista personseeking
accessto the sale or rentalof a
dwellingor seekingaccessto any
residentialreal estate-related
transaction,becauseof the [protected
class]of that personor of any person
associatedwith that person."24

Damages
couldincludecompensatorydamages- both actuarcostsincurredand
damagesfor intangibleinjurysuch as emotionaldistress-and punitive
damagesand/orcivil penalties.

~C.F.R.§100.400(c)(3)
Injunctiverelief whichcan be broadand creative. Forexample,in one
"Intimidatingor threateningany
case
a judge requiredthe violatorsto sell their house,movefrom the
personbecausethat personis
neighborhoodand agreeneverto return.
engagingin activitiesdesignedto
makeotherpersonsawareof, or
encouragingsuchother personsto
exerciserightsgrantedor protected
by this part." 24C.F.R.§1OO.400(c)(4)
The Fair Housing Act was used to redressthe injury to victims in the
following real life examples ofhate crimes:
White youths threw a Molotov cocktail at the house of an African
American family who had just moved into the neighborhood. Each
member of the African American family was awarded a significant
amount of damagesby a judge, and the wrongdoers were also
prosecuted for attempted arson under state criminal laws.
A white landlord who received threatening calls after she showed her
apartment to an African American family successfully brought a case
under the Fair Housing Act and received damagesfrom the caller,
who was also prosecutedby the Department of Justice for making
the threats.
A young boy whose father had AIDS was harassedand called names
and neighbors threatenedhim becausethey thought he had AIDS. A
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federal lawsuit for damageswas brought on his behalf under the Fair
Housing Act and it was successfully settled.
When a white neighbor threatenedto hann a new African American
resident, displayed a baseball bat on national television, claiming she
was going to use it against African Americans, she was prosecuted
under federal criminal laws, as well as sued for monetary damages.
A Portuguesefamily was victimized by a cross burning because
neighbors thought they were black. The neighbors were prosecuted
and jailed, and a casefor damageswas successfully brought against
them.
It is important to also note that fair housing laws allow for intervention
and remedial action at the harassmentstage, and thus can playa major
role in preventing hate crimes.

Where

to get

help
~-

PrivateFairHousingGroups
In an emergency
situation, call 911
immediately!

There are private fair housing centers located throughout the United
Statesthat can provide support to victims of housing related hate activity
and help them pursue their rights. These groups will advocate for the
victim by creating public awarenessof the situation, bringing media
attention and public scrutiny to the case, coordinating with a law
enforcement network including local police and FBI, and securing legal
counsel. Fair Housing centers can also help consumersbetter understand
their fair housing rights and options, and provide immediate victim
counseling and referrals if necessary.Because most fair housing centers
have establishedrelationships with local and federal law enforcement
and a pool of cooperating attorneys experienced in enforcing civil rights
laws, a fair housing center has resourcesimmediately available to assist
the hate crime victim in pursuing their criminal and civil enforcement
options. Finally, fair housing groups can addresscommunity tensions
before they reach the level of hate crimes by actively promoting the
benefits of housing choices and integrated living.
CriminalEnforcement
Establishing good working relationships with local and federal law
enforcement can be invaluable in assuring rapid and effective law
enforcement responseto reported hate activity .The FBI, sometimes
working with local law enforcement officials, will investigate criminal
violations of the Fair Housing Act and other federal laws. The FBI can
investigate hate activity either at the request of the United States
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Department of Justice (DOJ), or a victim/fair housing center to the FBI
in responseto a report ofharassment, intimidation or threats. DOJthrough local offices of the United StatesAttomey--can bring a criminal
or civil casein federal court. If other crimes are involved, such as arson,
assault, or threats, those crimes may be investigated and prosecutedby
local law enforcement officials and prosecutors. Hate crimes should be
reported both to local law enforcement officials and to the closest FBI
office. You should also contact the DOJ District Housing and Civil
Enforcement Section. A wrongdoer can be fined, sent to jail, or both for
criminal hate crime violations.
CivilEnforcement
Hate crime victims may bring civil lawsuits against the perpetrators,
requesting monetary and other damages. A private attorney may assist
the victim in filing a civil action in court, and local fair housing centers
may be especially helpful in assisting hate crime victims in finding
counsel. A civil lawsuit may seek damagesand other relief, including
an injunction to prevent future hate activity .The injunctive relief
awarded can be significant-in one caseas part of a consent decreethe
perpetrators of the hate crime agreedto sell their house and leave the
neighborhood as part of the relief. In civil cases,remedies include
damagesfor both actual costs incurred becauseof the hate crime and
damagesfor mental and emotional distress. A casebrought by an
individual in federal or state court under the Fair Housing Act may also
result in punitive damages,which are awarded to the victim of the hate
activity, The standard of proof for a civil action is different from the
"beyond reasonabledoubt" required in criminal cases. Instead, civil
casesrequire that the victim show by a preponderanceof evidence that
the hate activity occurred. A complaint can also be filed with the
Department ofHousing and Urban Development (HUD). HUD will
conduct an impartial investigation and, if evidence of a Fair Housing Act
violation is documented, HUD will issue a charge of discrimination and
one of its lawyers will bring a casebefore an administrative law judge
for damagesand other relief at no expenseto the victim. A casebrought
before an administrative law judge can result in an award of damagesas
well as civil penalties against the wrongdoer.
Stateand LocalGovernments
Many state and local government offices have a human rights or civil
rights division that can investigate and prosecute hate activity .State and
local offices have varying levels ofpower, but generally can conduct a
civil investigation and help contact law enforcement officials. In many
cases,the State Attorney General can facilitate criminal action.
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When To Get Help
To reach the NationalFair
HousingA1/iance-

It is important to respond to hate incidents in your community quickly
and effectively. I/you determine an incident has occurred, cal1911

Ca1l866-222-FAIR

immediately.

www

.nationaJfairhousing.

org

At the fIrst sign of a problem, victims ofhate crimes should cal19ll and
then contact the local fair housing center or another civil rights group
such as the NAACP, or Anti-Defamation League.' Not only is it
important to have criminal and civil investigators working as quickly as
possible on violations of fair housing and other laws, but victims may
also need support, assistanceand comfort to help them through a difficult
time. In many cases,the hate activity is stopped early by intervention.
Generally, victims of hate crimes should seek help from both criminal
and civil law enforcement agencies. A criminal investigator can help
identify and locate a perpetrator and ensure that the victims receive
compensation and other resourcesto stop the hate activity and help the
victim recover.
Victims of hate activity should expect and receive prompt, professional
attention from the agenciesthey contact for help. If a particular agency
does not seemto take the report seriously, or does not move quickly to
addressthe circumstancesof a hate activity, victims should contact their
local fair housing center, another civil rights organization and victim
services for more help. Agencies generally will work together
cooperatively to investigate and resolve hate activity. In some cases,a
civil investigation may be delayed so as not to interfere with an ongoing
criminal investigation. Sometimes short delays do occur, but if there is a
longer delay, or if there is no criminal prosecution, ask the civil
investigating agency to expedite its investigation.

Responding to housing-related hate activity requires collaboration among
a network of community institutions and individuals. The responsemust
be locally driven, proactive, comprehensive, and sustainedthrough
follow-up.
A hate crime task
force may already

1. Be Proactive-Examine

Your Options Now!

Taking action now may prevent hate activity in your neighborhood as

exist in your area,

well as equip your community with a plan of action during a crisis. A

enabling you to tap

good place to start is to identify who in your community is actively

an ongoing resource
in your community.
Othe/Wise,the best
option is to start a

involved in hate crime awareness and prevention. A hate crime task force
may already exist in your area, enabling you to tap an ongoing resource
for your community .Otherwise,

the best place to start is to foml a

committee or task force that will lead to the development of a community'
response network. Initial members should include:

committee that will

Law enforcement

lead to the formation
Victim services providers

of a community

Local fair housing center .

response network.

Civil rights organization(s)

2.
--~

Develop

a Network

~-

An effective collaboration can best be achieved through what this guide
refers to as a community responsenetwork-a network of advocatesand
service providers who bring their skills, knowledge, resourcesand
commitment together to prevent and respond to housing-related hate
activity .Members of the task force-law enforcement, victim service
professionals, fair housing centers and civil rights organizations-should
be the guiding force behind a responsenetwork and help coordinate
efforts of key resourcesin the community, including:
Religious leaders (interdenominational) and institutions
Anti-Defamation League (ADL), and other Community-based
organizations that are active on this issue, such as NAACP, National
Council of La Raza, Local affiliates of the Naitonal Urban League.
Media
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School repr~sentatives
Representativesfrom local real estateassociation or board
Local businesses(e.g., locksmiths; hardware stores; home stores; car
rental companies; childcare services; and the local real estate
community).

3. Identify

Even if the
answer to every
question here is
favorable, your
community will

You~ Community's

Needs

Hate crimes can occur in any community, regardlessofhow much or
how little tension exists. In that context, every community can benefit
from a community network in place to respond to hate incidents.
Answering the questions below will help your network define its role in
the community.

still benefit from

Does the make up of your community include people of diverse

having a network

backgrounds?

in place. A hate

.

Has housing-related hate activity been reported in the past?

crime can occur

Are there many complaints of housing discrimination in your

any time. ..any

community?

place.

Does the media report hate activity? If so, has the media presented
past hate incidents factually and fairly?
Are new groups of people moving into your community?
Are people acceptedin the community?
Are real estaterental and salesprofessionals educatedabout fair
housing laws and housing-related hate activity?
Do children of diverse backgrounds play together?
Is bullying prevalent in local schools?
Is racist, anti-immigrant or anti-gay graffiti on walls or buildings in
certain communities?
Has racist, anti-immigrant or anti-gay literature been distributed in
your community?
How prevalent is racial segregationin your area?
Answers can be found by researching your local human rights/human
relations commission, fair housing agency, various government and
human service agencies,community and faith-based organizations, real
estateboards, school boards and police department.
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Finally, all communities acrossthe country that receive federal or state
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funding have, or should
have, completed an Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice
(AI). The AI must be on file with the local office of housing and
community development. The National Fair Housing Alliance has
collected Als from 600 cities acrossthe country. Cal1866-222-FAIRto
find out if your community has completed and filed an AI. If your
community's AI is incomplete, meet with political leaders and request
that the AI be amendedto include issuesofhate activity.

4. Identify Your Assets
If your community
doesnot havea
private,nonprofitfair
housingagency,
CDBGfundscan be
usedto establish
one.

Next, conduct a scan of available hate prevention and responseresources
in your community. You can start by answering the following questions:
Are there local organizations whose purpose is to prevent and
respond to housing-related and other hate activity?
Are there youth, arts or sports programs in place to provide
opportunities for young people from different cultures to interact?
Are there opportunities for religious exchangewhere, for example,
Jews, Protestants,Muslims, or Catholics can get together to learn
about each other's faiths?
Does your human relations commission offer diversity workshops
and conflict resolution/mediation classes?
Do local radio and television stations air public service
announcementsand support programs that promote acceptanceand
interaction with people of different backgrounds?
Do local schools teach diversity curricula or have social clubs
dedicated to promoting cultural exchange?
Are there social justice programs in local religious institutions?
Even if a community has organizations that-are actively involved in hate
crime awarenessand prevention, most do not have a comprehensive
approach that responds specifically to neighborhood-basedhate activity.
Oftentimes, there is little coordination between the police and advocacy
groups that have the expertise to help enforce fair housing laws and
spearheadcommunity reconciliation after a housing-related hate incident
is committed. In many instances,there is no comprehensive network in
place to coordinate the resources-housing and legal assistance,financial
and home repair service, counseling, mediation-victims and the broader
community need to successfully recover from harm causedby a housingrelated hate crime.
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5. Define Your Network's

Role

Whatever protocols, resources,and services are currently in place, there
is very likely some gap in services. For example, your community may
not have a housing-related hate responseguide that it distributes to every
new resident. The network could develop one and work with the local
real estatecommunity, businessesand other community institutions to
disseminate it to every new resident. Additional questions the network
should consider when defining its role include:
Will the role of the responsenetwork be to compile and disseminate
resourcesfor housing-related hate response?
Will the network assumean advisory role to the police or serve as a
"watch-dog" to help ensure adequateresponseto housing-related
hate activity?
Will it train service providers (including police, real estateagents
and community groups) to better respond to housing-related hate
activity?
Will it educatepublic officials and the media about the effects of
housing-related hate activity?
Will its role be one of providing direct service and coordinating
resources?

6. Define Network Member Roles and Responsibilities

Every individual
can playa part in
preventing and
responding to hate.

After defining the role and mission of the network, identify specific
expectations and tasks for each member organization.. Doing so will
establish a basis for discussion during the network's planning phase
about each member's role in taking preventive measuresas well as
creating and implementing a responseprotocol.
NeighborhoodMembers
Every individual can playa part in preventing and responding to hate
crimes. Anyone can speak out against hate and intolerance at any time.
Anyone can reach out to a neighbor in need. Anyone can send a card or
make a gesture of empathy and support to someone who has been
victimized by hate. Anyone can work to make their own neighborhood a
welcoming place, and to create a spirit of openness to diversity in the
community .
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ThePoliceand the JusticeSystem
The police are usually the first to hear about and arrive on the sceneof
housing-related hate activity. Whether or not your local police
department elects to join the network, it should at least designate a
community contact who would alert the network's first point-of-contact
of a neighborhood-basedhate crime. The police point-of-contact should
also develop relationships with the local fair housing organization and
advocacy organizations, victim service providers, and representatives
from the justice system.
The network should establish a good working relationship with the police
and offer useful resources,such as training or victim services, which
complement the police department's current efforts. A sensitized and
engagedpolice department can help facilitate a victim's cooperation with
the justice system, assist with the healing process, and promote law
enforcement's credibility within the community .By positioning itself as
a viable resource to the police, the network will be alerted to growing
tensions or housing-related hate activity in the community and be able to
offer early intervention. The network should educatethe local bar;
federal, state and city prosecutors; and judges about the provisions of
federal and state fair housing laws regarding housing related hate
activity .This will help guaranteeeffective prosecution and sentencing
for hate crimes and other housing-related hate activity.
TheFair HousingCenter

Fairhousing
agencystaffare
trainedto
investigate
housing-related
intimidation
activity.

Fair housing center staffhave relationships with private attorneys and
state and federal agenciesresponsible for enforcing fair housin.glaws and
will provide assistanceto victims of harassment,coercion, of
intimidation. The fair housing agency can refer victims to local attorneys
who will representthem in civil lawsuits filed against the perpetrators of
housing-related hate activity.
As the key private sector organization responsible for educating the
public about enforcement of federal, state and local fair housing laws,
your local, private, non-profit fair housing agency is a natural catalyst in
preparing for and organizing a community responseto housing-related
hate crimes and community tensions.
VictimServiceProviders
Becauseof the trauma that victims ofhate and bias-motivated crimes
experience, victim service providers are critical to any responseprotocol.
The network should always include a victim service provider-a social
worker, counselor or other professional experiencedwith hate activity
12

response-to coordinate immediate care and assistanceincluding
psychological counseling and other advocacy.
OffenderRehabilitationServices
Rehabilitating offenders is an important provision of a comprehensive
network for the prevention ofhate activity. A local program might
involve youth offenders in special exchangeprograms that provide an
opportunity for meaningful interaction with people of different
backgrounds. The program can include bringing in "reformed" offenders
to speakto youth communities where tensions are high and youth are at
risk of becoming hate offenders.
ReligiousInstitutions
Becausechurches, synagogues,mosques,temples, and other housesof
worship are considered sacredplaces, they can serve as places of healing
and reconciliation. Religion also holds powerful moral sway for
community members and leaders alike. For these reasons,the faith
community is an important component of an effective network.
EducationalInstitutions
The network can work with the local school system, including public and
private schools, community colleges, and universities to develop and
implement on-campus hate responseprotocols. The network can also
work to promote conflict resolution and educational modules that help
studentsrecognize hate and give them the tools to intervene on behalf of
a victim. Finally, becauseschools are such an integral part of any
community, the educational community can model effective ways to help
reconcile the community after a hate incident.
BusinessInstitutions
Local businessescan use their resourcesand influence to augment the
work of the responsenetwork. The real estatecommunity is particularly
important as they have a vested interest in promoting and maintaining a
stable community .They also have legal and ethical obligations to
promote fair and open housing. Finally, the real estatecommunity has
public and political credibility that it can use to help send the message
that housing-related hate activity will not be tolerated in the community .
Beyond the real estatecommunity, local businessescan contribute funds
or resourcesto a victim remediation program to help victims make
repairs after a housing-related hate crime. This may include helping to
install new locks in a home, replacing broken glass, painting over
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graffiti, replanting a tom-up lawn, or donating staff time to assist with
thesetasks.
Community/Neighborhood
Groups
Local community organizations can maximize the capacity of the
network to respond to housing-related hate activity, by helping to ensure
the incident is communicated accurately and rumors are dispelled. An
op-ed in the newspaperpresenting the network and signed by as many
community organizers as possible who represent the community is a
powerful statement.
MediaOutreach
Given its power within the community and the region at large-and
considering the belief systemsof so many individuals-the media is
critical to the successof your responsenetwork. If the media coverage is
sensationalizedor insensitive, it could easily increase,rather than ease,
community tensions. But an educatedmedia is more likely to be
sensitive, fair, and factual in its reporting ofhate activity.
An educatedreporter makes a great ally, and the way he/shereports a
story can contribute greatly to the victim and the community's healing.
A media network member could initiate an education program among
print, radio, and television staff about effective coverage ofhate activity.
In addition, the media could air PSAs and positively advertise the
network's activities throughout the community.

7. The Three Golden Rules

Networks will have a wide range of activity .Regardless of the role the
network choosesto play in the community's responseto housing-related
hate, it should always:
.Collaborate
with local law enforcement. A central resource for
further support is the International Association of Chiefs ofPolice
(IACP), listed at the back of this handbook, as well as DOl, the state
attorney's office, or your local elected representatives.
Interact with any existing structure or protocol for hate crime
responsethat already exists in your community .
Remember to focus on victim healing and reconciliation.
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If you have joined an existing hate-crime task force and established a
responsenetwork, you will have identified:

0

Community network mission

0

Network members and resources

0

Network members' roles and responsibilities

The next phase in the process is to formalize a responseprotocol. Begin

It is generally
recommended
that
threeorganizations
takeprimary

by convening a meeting to coordinate resources,identify members you
may have overlooked, and craft a responseprotocol for each network
member to follow when housing-related hate activity occurs.
Many hate incidents never rise to the level of a hate crime. Fair housing
groups have a special role to play becausethey can intervene and
decreasetensions before they escalate.

responsibilityfor
coordinatingthe

1. Choose Network Coordinators

network. Thepolice,

It is generally recommended that three organizations take primary

victimservice
providers,the local
fair housing
organizationor other
civil rights

responsibility for coordinating the network. The police, victim service
providers, and the local fair housing organization or other civil rights
organizations are natural candidatesfor this role becauseof their
expertise directly related to hate responseand fair housing. Ultimately,
choose the coordinators based on their commitment to sustaining an
active network and their internal capacity for doing so.

organizationsare
naturalcandidatesfor
the role becauseof
theirexpertisedirectly
relatedto hate
responseand fair
housing.

The network should not seek to "reinvent the wheel." Thus, if the AntiDefamation League (ADL) or a special hate crimes division of the local
police department is already active in coordinating hate response,fair
housing groups should work to fill any gaps in service and offer a fair
housing element to the existing structure. National experience indicates
that even groups skilled in hate crime responsedo not typically possess
specific fair housing expertise. At the sametime, some fair housing
organizations do not have experience in hate activity response.Working
together can increaseknowledge, skills and effectiveness of all groups
participating.
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2. Choose~~ns~~~ina~
Once you have detennined which organizations will coordinate the
network, designatetwo or three responsecoordinators as central points
of contact. Provide names, telephone numbers, pager and cell phone
numbers. Be sure to designate a backup coordinator in caseof an
emergency.

Guidelinesfor
developingthe
protocolareprovided
in the sectionsthat
followand in the
NationalFair
HousingAllianceand
Leadership
Conference
EducationFund's
Quick Guide for
Respondingto
CommunityHate
Crimes.

3. Create

a_Re~p~~ec~~-

Your next step will be to begin crafting a protocol for the network to
follow when housing-related hate activity occurs in your community .By
developing and implementing a crisis responseprotocol and a checklist
that includes a clear role for each network member, the network will
avoid oversights or duplication of resourcesin coordinating the response
to housing-related hate activity.

4. Establish the Initial Point of Communication
An effective protocol needs a communication mechanism to identify
problems and alert network members. The initial point of contact for
most housing-related hate activity will likely be a call to the police
department or 911.
The network should establish a good relationship with the local police
department and offer viable resourcesto complement what the
department is already doing in the area ofhate prevention and response.
By doing this, the network will increase its credibility with the police and
the likelihood of police cooperation. This is particularly important in
ensuring that the network finds out immediately about the occurrence of
all housing-related hate crimes and is viewed as a viable response
partner.

~!~g~a~esp~~~rot~c~~

Although each network will create its own responseprotocol (see Victim
Care and Assistance), the following stepsoutline the basic guidelines
that your network should include in its protocol:
The police contact or investigating officer contacts a network
coordinator about a housing-related hate crime or activity as soon as
possible after its occurrence.
The responsecoordinators discuss appropriate action and convene a
responseteam composed of a few network members-for example, a
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social worker, fair housing center staff, media/public contact person
and conflict mediator-whose expertise best correspondsto the
situation.
.

The designatedresponseteam determines exactly what has occurred
and the immediate needs of both the victim and the community .
The responseteam addressesimmediate victim needs.
The responseteam reports back to the network coordinators.
The network coordinators convene a full meeting of the response
network to fill out the Rapid ResponseChecklist provided at the end
of this manual. Based on their responsesto the checklist, the network
will be able to assesswhat intermediate and long-term plans are
necessary.The network can then create a scheduleto implement all
identified next steps and assign tasks to network members.
The next stepswill most likely include all of the following:
Victim care
Assistance with the filing of a legal or administrative

complaint

Public communication and reconciliation
Media outreach.

6.

Continually

Improve

the_Response

Protocol

The responsenetwork can continually improve its protocol by evaluating
its effectiveness using the Rapid ResponseChecklist as a guideline.
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The network should develop an outreach program that teaches
community members and newcomers what to do if they are victimized
by housing-related hate. The outreach efforts should inform victim(s) to:
.Cal19ll

and seek immediate medical care if the incident is violent.

Report the incident immediately to the police.
Report the incident to a city council member.

Thenetworkshould

Report the incident to the fair housing center.

developan outreach
programthat teaches
communitymembers
andnewcomerswhat
to do if theyare
victimizedby housingrelatedhateactivity.

Prepare a personal narrative account of the incident. This will help
police, the FBI, the fair housing center or an attorney conduct a more
thorough and accurate investigation.
Seek the assistanceof a counselor, fair housing advocate, clergy
member or caring neighbor to researchyour rights, pursue a
complaint, file insurance claims and handle other logistics.
Seek a safe haven during the tunnoil (this might be a neighbor's
house, a friend or relative, or a local religious facility).
Seek-and

accept-the

kindness and support of neighbors and

friends.

Alert the network, community and advocacy groups, elected officials,
clergy and the media about the incident. Let them know what happened
and why. The network can help rally their support and assistancein
conveying the facts of the situation and asserting what stepswill be taken
to resolve the situation and prevent future violations. The network can
help coordinate vocal community, political, and police support for the
victim(s) and coordinate community responsesin denouncing the hate
activities.
Victims of hate activity, including housing-related incidents, tend to feel
isolated, shocked, afraid, vulnerable and angry. Although a victim(s)
may have been frightened enough to report the incident, the response
team should not be surprised if they encounter a victim(s) who resists
speaking with the police, social workers, or others who are there to assist
them. It is critical that the entire responsenetwork takes the time to
educatethemselves about victim(s) trauma associatedwith housingrelated hate activity .Only then can the responseteam provide
appropriate care, and help the victim(s) through the difficult aftermath of
the hate incident.
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Understanding Victim Trauma
Becausethe basis for the attack is the victim's identity, victims may
expenence:
.

Deep personal crisis
Increasedvulnerability to repeat attack
Anger/desire for revenge
Acute shock and disbelief
Senseof community/system betrayal
Shameand humiliation
Extreme fear of certain groups
Hopelessness
Difficulty

sleeping.

Fear of retaliation
Fear of having privacy compromised
Mistrust of law enforcement
Cultural or language barriers
Fear ofjeopardizing immigration status
For gays and lesbians, fear of repercussionsofbeing "outed" to
family members
Fear of repercussionsat work.
If you'reon the ResponseNetwork:
Victim(s) care is the first priority for the ResponseNetwork. The Rapid
ResponseChecklist provides a list of guidelines for the network
coordinators to keep in mind as they organize their responseteam to
provide safety and assuranceto the victim(s):
Work in partnership with the police to addressthe victim's
immediate safety.
A victim services professional and fair housing specialist should be
present at the scenewith the police.
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The victim(s) should also be accompaniedby a caring neighbor, a
religious leader of the victim(s)'s faith, or an advocate on site to
comfort the victim( s) in the immediate aftermath of the incident.
A mediator or conflict resolution specialist should be present in case
of conflict between the neighbors.
Alternative or interim emergency housing should be made available
and offered if needed.
A caseworker or counselor should be assignedto follow up with the
victim(s) to ensuretheir safety and help them file a complaint or deal
with logistics in the aftermath of the incident. This includes, for
example, repairing property damage or filing an insurance claim.
Counseling and follow-up care should be provided for a reasonable
amount of time, as requestedby the victim(s).
If You're a Police Officer

Usuallythe first to
arriveat the scene,
it is imperativethat
policeofficers
understandthe
victim'sstateof

When the incident rises to the level of vandalism, threat of violence, or
violence, the victim(s) usually calls the police. Often the fIrst to arrive at
the scene,it is imperative that police officers understand the victim's
state of mind and how best to assist them. The Department of Justice
offers the following guidance for police officers supporting victim(s)
while investigating hate incidents or crimes:

mindand howbest

Remain calm, objective and professional

to assistthem.

Ask victim(s) how they want you to help them
Requestthe assistanceof translators when needed
Let victim( s) defer answering questions if they are too distraught

Ask them if they have any idea why this happenedto them
Reassurevictim(s) that they are not to blame for what happened
Voice your support of the actions the victim( s) took to protect
themselves and defuse the situation

Encourage victim(s) to tell the story in their own words and vent
feelings
Ask them to recall, to the best of their ability, the exact words of the
perpetrator( s)

Ask victim(s) if he or she has family members or friends who can
provide support and help in ensuring safety
Reassurevictim( s) that every effort will be made to protect his or her
anonymity during the investigation
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Tell victim(s) about the probable sequenceof events in the
investigation
Provide information about community and department resources
available to protect and support victim(s), their families and
members of the community .
Avoid:

Being abrupt or rushed
Telling victim(s) you know how they feel unless you've been
through it yourself
Asking victim( s) whether they think this was a bias or hate crime

Criticizing the victim(s)' behavior
Making assumptionsabout the victim(s)' culture, religion, sexual
orientation or lifestyle choices
Allowing

personal value judgments about the victim's behavior,

lifestyle or culture to affect your objectivity
Using stereotyped or biased tenus
Minimizing

the seriousness of the incident, especially if the

perpetrator( s) was a juvenile.
If You're a Neighbor:
Small acts of kindness and support-a
flower-can

phone call, a letter, visits, a

help.

Show the victim(s) they are welcome in your community.

Invite

them to dinner .

Help out--0ffer to help paint over a swastika or clean up the yard.

In the days,weeks
and first few

Volunteer to speak out against hate activity for print, radio or
television.

monthsafterany
crimeor persistent

Providing

harassment,most

In responding to housing-related hate activity and community tensions,

victimswill have
highlevelsof fear,

the local network must take into account the victims' urgent and longerterm health, legal, housing and logistical needs.

anxiety,and

Counseling/£
valuation

generalized
distress.

Victim Assistance

Now and Later

In the days, weeks and fIrst few months after any crime or persistent
harassment,most victim(s) will have high levels of fear, anxiety, and
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generalized distress. Long-term crime-related trauma may include
syndromes such as post-traumatic stressdisorder, which is characterized
by persistent re-experiencing of the event; persistent avoidance of things
associatedwith the event; sleep disturbance; outbursts of anger;
difficulty concentrating; and other symptoms that distress or impair
social, work or other important areasof functioning.
Special attention should be paid to children who have witnessed hate
activity in housing. Home is supposedto be a safe place for families;
hate activity causesemotional trauma for children as well as adults.
The network should arrange for a social worker or counselor to help
comfort, evaluate and assist victim( s) during this trying time. In some
communities, the police will provide or coordinate these services. In
other communities this may not be standardpractice. If this is the case,
the network could offer to coordinate counseling and other related
advocacy services.
A counselor or advocate might seek a friend, caring neighbor or other
advocate to stay with victim(s) for a few days following the incident.
Again, becausehate activity violates a victim's home, or safe haven, it is
important for friends and neighbors to help victim(s) feel safe and
wanted in the community. Victim(s) (and the broader community) may
need sustainedassistanceas they sort through the emotional tumult and
the logistics of picking up the pieces after the shattering experience of a
housing-related hate incident.
ConflictResolution/Mediation

Beyondits direct

neighborhood
and

Beyond its direct impact on the victim(s), a housing-related hate activity
may have a negative effect on the entire neighborhood and exacerbate
other tensions lying beneath the community's surface. A counselor,
mediator or conflict resolution professional should be available through
the network to help resolve disputes that arise among neighbors
following a housing-related hate incident. Such counseling should be
offered in the community-through neighborhood-basedschools,
community centers and religious institutions-to help people sort
through their own heightened fears, sensitivities or concerns following a

exacerbateother

housing-related hate incident.

tensionslying

Follow-upCare

impacton the
victim,a housingrelatedhateactivity
mayhavea
negativeeffecton
the entire

beneaththe
community's
surface.

Becausea housing-related hate crime or activity can have lingering
effects, a counselor or caseworker should follow up with victim(s) at
various intervals. Next day, week and monthly follow up should be
planned (in addition to necessaryfollow up to pursue legal recourse on
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the victim's behalf), for a three-month period and longer if necessary.
Periodically, the network should check to be sure that the family is fine.
School counselors, clergy and other community leaders should also
"check in" with their students,congregantsand constituents to seehow
they are coping with the incident. If people feel unsafe in the community,
are contemplating moving, are harboring negative stereotypesabout
certain groups in the community, or have witnessed tensions among
other neighbors, the network and other community institutions need to do
more to help the community reconcile the incident.
PursuingLegalRecourse
In responseto housing-related hate activity , the network should secure
legal representationto assist the victim(s) in filing a complaint or lawsuit
as appropriate. This process is often difficult becauseit forces the
victim(s) to recount the details of the incident.
In addition, the network should take proactive stepsto seethat law
enforcement and the judiciary understand the intersection between the
Fair Housing Act and housing-related hate activity. If these entities have
not already completed specific training about housing-related hate
activity, the local fair housing organization or civil rights/human relation
commission might design and offer such training. By forming positive
working relationships with decision-makers within law enforcement and
the"legal system, the network may be able to gain support for mandatory
fair housing education for professionals in these fields.
ClaimsAssistance
When the perpetrator of a hate crime is identified, network advocates
should be prepared to assist victim( s) in filing insurance paperwork to
make claims for damage with the perpetrator's insurance company.
Homeowners insurance companies should cover the cost for damage to
the victim's property. Every state has a Victim's

Compensation Program

to help cover expenses for damages.

Housing,FinancialAssistance,Transportation
and OtherServices
Sometimes individuals or families decide to move out of the
neighborhood becauseof hate activity. Of course this is exactly what the
perpetrators want. The network should respect the victims' decision and
offer assistancein their relocation efforts. Regardlessof whether or not
the victims want to stay in their current home, they may be at least
temporarily forced out becauseof property damageor immediate safety
concerns incurred by a housing-related hate incident. Property managers
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and hotels/motels affiliated with the network (through the business
community contingent) can help locate decent housing when the victim's
relocation intentions are only temporary.
The network should be diligent in securing assistanceto repair any
property damage as soon as possible.
The network should help the community rally around victims so that
they feel welcome, comfortable and safe enough in their current
home to decide to stay.
If the victim(s) decide to move, fair housing advocatesand real
estateprofessionals affiliated with the network should help the
victim securehousing in the neighborhood of the victims ' choosing.
Advocates and housing professionals should identify a caring
neighbor, faith-appropriate clergy or organization in the new
neighborhood to reach out and make the victim(s) feel welcomed.
The victims may need funds to repair their property or relocate. Help
with transportation to get to and from lawyer's office, court, or other
social service agenciesmay also be required. Services such as childcare
also may be needed,and the network should be prepared to offer or help
coordinate such services on the victim's behalf.
VictimRemediationResources/fund

Sincehousingrelatedhatecrimes
ofteninvolve
propertydamage,
the networkshould
havein placea
strategyfor
assistingvictimsin
makingproperty
reparations.

Since housing-related hate crimes often involve property damage,the
network should have in place a strategy for assisting the victim(s) in
making property reparations. This is where local businessesor local
chains of national businessescan playa critical role in a community's
responseto housing-related hate crimes. The most likely businessesto
contribute products, services, or funds to a remediation fund to help the
victim(s) ofhousing-related hate activity repair their property include:
Hardware stores
Home improvement stores
Home-repair service contractors

Building contractors
Alann companies
Insurance companies
Real estatecompanies
Lending institutions.
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The network can also appeal to car rental businesses,day care providers,
and other businessesto fill additional needsthe victim(s) may have in the
aftermath of the incident. For example, a day care provider might offer
reduced rate or free day care to a mother who usually stays home with
her child but cannot becauseshe needsto be in court to prosecute a
housing-related hate crime. Contributions can be solicited and a fund
established so money will be available to help victim(s) when a crime is
committed. Local businessesalso could provide products or services that
specifically addressvictim(s)' needs.
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Police
D

Was law enforcement's arrival at the scenetimely?

D

Were the victims immediately protected and property damage mitigated?

D

Did the police provide support to the victim while taking a report or initiating an investigation?

D

Did law enforcement assail the perpetrator?

D

Were witnesses identified and interviewed?

D

Was the victim interviewed?

D

If the media was present, did the police provide a communications specialist to report the facts?

Victim Care
D

Was the victim's immediate safety addressed?

D

Was a victim services professional present? Was there a caring neighbor or advocate on site to comfort the
victim immediately after the incident?

D

If intergroup tensions occurred, were efforts made to mediate or resolve the conflict?

D

Did community leadersrespond swiftly in seeking a solution to the tensions or addressing the situation?

D

Was a caseworker assigned to follow up with the victim to ensure safety and help with logistics ( e.g., making
repairs, filing insurance claims)?

D

If applicable, was a concerted effort made to convince the victim to stay in the community?

D

If applicable, was alternative or interim housing secured for the victim?

D

Did a network member, advocate, or neighbor visit the victim on the day and week after the incident?

D

Did the network develop and implement a long-term plan for victim follow-up-in
and 6 months?

2 weeks, I month, 3 months

Legal
o

Did the network or other organization coordinate legal assistancefor the victim and follow up?

O

Were the attorneys or legal advocates aware of Fair Housing Act provisions regarding the offense? Were these
provisions explained to the victim?

O

Did the victim pursue a fair housing complaint?

O

Did the victim receive satisfactory recourse through the legal or administrative system?

OW
O

as the victim interviewed about his or her treatment throughout the legal process?
Did someone follow up with the legal system to ensure the casewas being actively and fairly pursued?

Counseling
OW

and Mediation

ere mediators/counselors available to the community, the victim and, if appropriate, the perpetrator?

O

If tension occurred, did leaders from both sides try to find a way to resolve the dispute and prevent further
tensions from flaring?

O

Did the schools and the media use the incident as a teachable moment through sensitized programming?

O

Did the community unite through efforts such as an art project or diversity fair to promote healing?

O

Did the network coordinate with schools, elected officials, clergy , the housing industry , and community groups
to work with their constituents and clients to sort through responsesto the incident and implement long-term
preventive programs?
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Media
[J

Did the media know about the incident? If not, why? If so, how?

[J

Did the media' s coverage seem sensitive, accurate, and promote reconciliation?

[J

Was the reporter knowledgeable about fair housing and community tensions?

[J

Did the media cover the incident factually and highlight the community's ongoing proactive efforts to prevent
housing-related hate crimes?

[J

Did the media offer to donate airtime for a positive, healing public service message?

Public Communication
o

Did key public leaders (elected officials, clergy, school, housing industry) know about the incident?

O

Did the network representative or some other party communicate the facts of the incident to the media?

O

Did the representative work with officials to craft a proactive and assertive public response,as appropriate, to
the incident? What specifically did this public responseachieve?
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